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are built to maximize the performance of Dodge vehicles and provide the certainty that the
repair will be done right the first time. Parts that fit. Body Parts that perform. Select a Dodge
Magnum Driveline. We are your source for Factory Dodge Parts. When it comes time to repair,
maintain or upgrade your Dodge Magnum , choose Factory Chrysler Parts for the best selection
of Dodge parts at discount prices. Authentic Dodge Body spare parts from Factory Chrysler
Parts represent the pinnacle of Dodge engineering and development, so why choose anything
less for your vehicle? If you have any questions about which parts you need to keep your
Dodge driving like new, contact our Dodge parts experts by phone or email, or in person at our
Bartow, FL, location. Get the right parts for the right price, right when you want them, with our
simple, graphical parts catalog and fast shipping. Keep your ride in peak condition with the best
Body spare parts available on the market. Moparize your ride. Shop Factory Chrysler Parts.
Exterior Accessories. Interior Accessories. Make yourself comfortable. But as the driver, the
majority of your enjoyment takes place in the interior cabin. Factory Chrysler Parts. Average 4.
Great layout. Legal Policies Data Requests. Links My Information Testimonials. While every
reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any
errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any information in question with a
sales representative. Produced from to , the Dodge Magnum was America's muscle wagon from
a bygone era where big-engined station wagons could easily keep up with performance cars. So
why did the Magnum muscle wagon die in ? It had all the makings of greatness, serving both
roles as either family's daily commuter or hardcore drag racer on weekends at the strip. In
regards to modern cars, the Magnum is one that will go down as a future classic, but the
shifting market killed off what could have been great. The Magnum had been built for two
generations before the wagon variant, once in the late s; some variations were built for Brazil
and Mexico through the late s. Based on the Chrysler LX platform, the third generation offered
four different powertrain options to remain relevant in the US market. These engines included
two V6 engines and two V8 engines and put out between horsepower and horsepower,
respectively. The new Magnum featured two different transmissions as well, using a 4-speed
automatic for the entry-level models while the SRT8, RT, and all-wheel-drive SXT used a
Mercedes-Benz sourced 5-speed gearbox. While the other engines were adequately powered,
the 6. At the time, the wagon market was still doing well in the US. Although not massive sellers,
wagons were more usable than sedans while being cheaper than SUVs and Dodge wanted in on
the market. The Magnum was a power shift for the US wagon market. With the debut of the
horsepower SRT-8, the performance wagon market faced a dynamic change. According to
Consumer Reports , "V8s make throaty full-throttle growlâ€”SRT8s sound like race carsâ€”but
are quiet enough in gentle cruising. Most performance wagons had been focused on handling in
Europe, and the muscle wagon had been absent from the market since the end of the classic
muscle car era. Dodge had a massive power advantage over nearly everything in the market,
with the next most powerful at the time being nearly horsepower lower in the Volvo V70R. In
addition to the massive 6. Although it was still a heavy car at 4, pounds, these improvements
made it into a serious performer. In the mids, the SUV market began its expansion, offering
higher seating and better ground clearance, and the market ate it up. The advertising for SUVs
as a go-anywhere and do-anything vehicle during an economic upturn gave people the freedom
to explore and travel, and the wagon market as a whole suffered. Even the all-wheel-drive
variant of the Magnum couldn't compete with SUVs. The Chrysler LX platform uses many parts
from Mercedes-Benz, and with less support, they faced issues as they aged. Chrysler ultimately
ended production of the Magnum in , along with the Crossfire, Pacifica, and PT Cruiser in favor
of producing the Dodge Journey. With the loss of the Cadillac CTS-V wagon, America no longer
makes any wagons in any market, but now is the perfect time to change that. When
Mercedes-Benz released the E63 wagon in , it showed that performance wagons could easily
still sell. Furthermore, Dodge has shown how wildly successful they can be by cramming their
Hellcat motor into nearly any vehicle in their lineup. Is a new Magnum likely? Probably not. But
it would make a lot of sense in the Dodge lineup. Until then, the unfortunate discontinuation of
the Magnum will serve as a reminder that timing is everything in the car market. Samuel
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Customize. Find the right parts for your Dodge Magnum. Enter Trim Tell us about your vehicle
to find the right parts faster. Almost gone. Free shipping. Free returns. Shipping not specified.
Last one. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other than Canadian
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assistance. It is free wheeling" when l Parts Description: 'One-piece Wheel Lock kit, set includes
four chrome-plated locking nuts, one exclusive Mopar key, Thatcham approved'. Parts
Description: Roof Mount, upright mounted bike carrier for one bicycle. Automatic self-adjusting
jaws for perfect bike clamping every time. Accommodates bike fram Parts Description: Engine
Block Heater for 5. Recommend 12 month or 12, mile f Parts Description: Roof-mount,
fork-mount bike carrier for one bicycle. Reinforced head combines aerodynamics, durability,
and style. Includes a secure skewer for fast l Parts Description: Soft-sided roof top cargo bag
with 17 cubic feet capacity, 41 x 34 x 18". Includes a storage bag with carrying strap. Parts
Description: Black, 13 cubic feet capacity. Truck applic Add the Cargo Net part Parts
Description: Mopar Premium touch-up Spray Paint is an easy-to-use, high-quality, fast-drying,
acrylic lacquer aerosol paint specially formulated to match the exact Parts Description: Locking
Fuel Cap fits vehicles equipped with gas engines. Parts Description: Black, 31 x 71" about
Lockable hard box mounts to production cross rails if so equipped. If not, Sport-Utility Bars or
R Parts Description: 'Fork-mount, Aluminum, lockable, mounts to T-Slot compatible racks, fits
all bike styles'. Parts Description: Heated Front Seats, features three heat settings. Designed for
easy installation and for specific seat pattern. Components designed and thoroughly tes
Reinforced head combines aerodynamics, durability and style. Includes a SecureSkewer for fast
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Locking Gas Cap. Add To Cart. Lock Kit. Ski and Snowboard Carrier. Will Not Fit 6. Bike Carrier.
Floor Mats. Surf Board Carrier. Cabin Air Filter. Cargo Box. Roof Top Cargo Bag. Speaker Kit.
Roof-Mount Cargo Basket. Hitch Adapter. Heated Seats. Find us on. Modal content Select Your
Vehicle. Select Your Vehicle. Existing Member. Forgot your Password? Register Me! Retrieve
my Password! Sign In Register Me! Ultimate Wash and Detail Bucket. It also doubles as an
excellent install Velourtex Mats start with the same yarn as Lloyd's Ultimat, but in a lighter,
more economical face weight. An outstanding value and popular Replace worn shock absorber
bushings to as new condition and appearance with these black synthetic elastomer Whiteline
Lower Shock Bushing. Restore the rear end of your vehicle to as new condition and appearance
with these black bushings from Whiteline. Whiteline Lower Inner Con Replace worn shock
absorber bushings to as new condition and appearance with these black, synthetic elastomer
Whiteline Lower Shock Bushings Whiteline crossmember bushings eliminate rear end squirm
under acceleration and improve front to rear chassis control. Worn front control arm bushings
have a huge influence on vehicle stability and braking efficiencty. Replace these worn bushings
with Whitel Worn control arm bushings have a huge influence on vehicle stability and braking
efficiency. Replace these worn bushings with Whiteline Upp This Whiteline 18mm 2-point
Adjustable Front Sway Bar offers more grip and better handling to give better outright
performance. It's the be This Whiteline 32mm 2-point Adjustable Front Sway Bar offers more
grip and better handling to give better outright performance. Increased exhaust velocit All
frames have tabs on t Hawk Performance HPS compound provides advanced braking
characteristics to enhance your driving experience. This unique compound combines t These
premium, high performance, ultra-low dust, low noise compound Hawk Performance Ceramic
brake pads are engineered to reduce brake noise Airaid offers a Filter Tune-up kit to go along
with any Airaid air filter. Kit includes one 6. The catalytic con Borla's exhaust products are

designed to ease the stranglehold the stock exhaust system has on your engine. Borla's
patented technology open With race inspired technology built into every system, you're looking
at the very best the performance exhaust industry has to offer. This BORLA cat-back exhaust
system is built from premium austenitic stainless steel to give you the absolute best in
performance and durabil Streamline Seat Heater Kit. Our seat heaters will warm your seats
quickly and safely! After starting your vehicle on a cold winter morning, simply switch on your
seat h MagnaFlow's Performance Exhaust systems are rugged, reliable, built to last, and their
legendary straight-through, wide-open, stainless stee Photo shown is a sample and may not
accurately represent your product. Photo shown is of the polished finish, the powder coated
finish MagnaFlow's stainless steel cat-back exhaust systems for your late model Chrysler ,
Dodge Charger or Dodge Magnum sound as incredible as Made of super high polished stainless
steel Stainless Firewall for Dodge Magnum 5. Dress up your engine compartment with our
stainless steel firewall. Covers the rear firewall in your engine bay. Master cylinder cap These
black or chrome projector headlamp replacements are stylish and DOT legal. Stand out from the
crowd with these high quality head li These extremely stylish LED tail lamps will catch
everyone's attention. A quantity of "1" is for one left and one right tail light lense Boost the
performance of your Chrysler 2. Bolt On Horsepower! Eibach Benefits of Big Brake Kits Big
Brake Kits give your vehicle that Supercar look and feel, and exceed stock performance thanks
to larger Chrome Door Handle Covers for Magnum. Enhance the look of your vehicle with these
beautiful chrome covers. This classy look can be installed easily, making it a must have for an
Chrome Mirror Covers for Magnum Charger. Customize your vehicle and stand out from the
ordinary with these beautiful chrome covers. This classy look can be installed easily, making
Zex Nitrous for C Magnum Charger The Zex Charger, , and Magnum Nitrous System is
specifically designed to safely adds hp to late model Hemi engines. Chrysler's l Photo shown is
of the polished finish, the powder coated finish is not as shiny. This intake system actually
allows you to break the tires loose! This intake gives you the performance that you can feel and
includes a new Chrome Tail Light Trim - Magnum. Dramatically enhances the look of your Tail
Lights. LSD is th Chrome Mirror Covers - Magnum. Dramatically enhances the look of your
factory mirrors. Installs easily with pre-applied Red 3M Tape, simple peel and stick No cutti
Improve cornering by reducing body roll with a set of Hotchkis Performance Sway Bars.
Hotchkis bars feature lightweight hollow construction Technology dominates every phase of
DynoMax exhaust system production. Custom Racing Pedals for Magnum Charger. Stainless
Works cat-back systems are 2. You ge Colgan Mirror Bras for Dodge Magnum. These are
custom fit for your vehicle and will protect your outside rear view mirrors from chips and dents.
Cleaning bugs off have never b All pedals are custom designed to match the original outline
and curvature of your car's pedals. Manufactured on state of the art machines, Motive Products
Catch Bottle. Spilling brake fluid all over the ground or on your expensive wheels is a thing of
the past! Our bleeder bottles feature a stainless lanya For racing and off road applications only.
Not legal for sale or use in the state of California, nor in states which have adopted California
Cover a multitude of your engine's eyesores with these easy to install polished stainless steel
inner fender covers. This kit includes the Treat your Dodge Magnum to a new set of premium
logo embroidered floor mats from Lloyd. Available with custom embroidery and bindi Carriage
Works Grilles for Dodge Magnum. Carriage Works grilles are nicely finished, well priced grilles
that will make your car look great. Auto Ventshade Ventvisor for Magnum and Keep the rain out
and let fresh air in while reducing wind noise with the Auto Ventshade Ventvisors. Also helps to
reduce heat buildup in pa Custom Fit Seat Covers for Magnum. These Custom Fit Seat Covers
for your Dodge Magnum are very affordable and take less than 30 minutes to install. They are
made fr These are custom fit covers specifically designed Used for years by dealerships to
protect the carpeting on new cars, these clear plastic carpet protectors have a ribbed backing to
hold them The Zex Nitrous System, also called nitrous oxide, NOS, and various other similar
terms, contains patented technology and uses bottle pressu Auto Meter Cobalt Gauges.
Flowmaster Y-Collectors. These are the best bet for eliminating the T-split Auto Meter
Sport-Comp Gauges. Now you can bleed hydraulic braking and clutch systems like the pros
with a Motive Products brand Power Brake Bleeder. This unit operates j Boost your
performance with our true cold air intake by Cold Air Inductions. Our intake system surpasses
our competitors with superior quali Many owners notice some deterioration of their ride quality
after as little as 10, miles. At 30, miles, the ride quality has gone shar Are you tired of a tube and
a filter being labeled as a cold air intake? Here's a breath of fresh air for you and your HEMI!
Roto-Fab's in This hood installs easily and securely using OEM h Covers the rear firewall in
your engine bay and includes When you need a little more stopping power, our SportStop High
Performance rotors offer better heat and gas dissipation. SportStop High Perf Mothers knows
best when it comes to caring for your treasured ride. If you want to pick up a dead simple kit

that contains just about every Auto Meter Ultra-Lite Gauges. NOTE: Gauges have a silver face.
The photos provided by Auto Meter look white on some monitors, but they are, in fact, silver on
the gauge StopTech stainless steel brake lines improve pedal feel and reduce the amount of
time between applied pedal pressure and actual deceleration Below you'll find a sample of our
Magnum Parts and Accessories that are currently on sale. For more sale items, click the
Magnum Parts on Sale Now! Current Specials. Exterior Accessories. Interior Accessories. Other
Stuff. Protect It. Suspension and Brakes. Under the Hood. Prev 1 2 Next. Quickview Buy Now.
Join Our Newsletter Receive the latest news on new promotions, exclusive offers, and new
arrivals. Hello, Sign In! Your Andy's account is now active and you're logged in. All available
coupons will be applied automatically in your shopping cart! Photo: The Magnum Opus. Want to
see your car here? Send us pictures! We have an excellent selection of Magnum custom parts,
like body kits, carbon hoods, custom seats, and rims, to name a few. We also carry the
factory-grade replacement Magnum parts too, including Magnum engine parts, Magnum body
parts, and other Magnum auto parts. So please take a look at our Magnum parts selection. We're
confident you'll enjoy the experience! Select Your Vehicle. Regis Viper. Year Body Kits. Doors
and Windows. Accessory Products. Mats and Liners. Shift Console. Accessory Items. Safety
Equipment. Headlight Products. Tail Light Products. Auxiliary Light Products. Light Covers.
Neon Lights. Fuel System. Turbos and Superchargers. Engine Dress Up. Air Suspension.
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s Control. Camber Control. Shock Products. Brake Pads. Brake Kits. Housings and Brackets.
Wheel Spacers. Misc Wheel Items. Not able to find what you are looking for? Many people use
the term "Magnum aftermarket parts" specifically when referring to custom parts for the
Magnum, like performance parts or custom appearance parts. But even if you just replace your
Magnum brake pads with OEM-grade factory-style brake pads that are not made by Dodge,
those too are aftermarket Magnum parts. Over the course of a vehicle's life, it almost certainly
will have aftermarket parts installed in it at some point, even if the vehicle is never actually
"modded out". Customer Support. Contact Us. Returns Policy. Terms of Service. About Us.
About Andy's. In The Media. Andy's Parts Smarts. Andy's Auto Sport TV. Customer Rides. The
Andy's Dictionary. Knowledge Base. Sales Programs. Price Stomp. Car Club Discounts.
Wholesale Discounts. Sign Up. It helps us give you the best shopping experience! You can skip.

